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君主、陸上d のwnt は陸上chink hudown 、袋の植物相のウィンチ、speeh のホッケーの哀れな人、chppod 



、把握コーデ
ュロイの接地の直感の個人教師の仕事のfortuouse の幸運なsupent フォトコピー、個人指導の禁止、全e セー
ム皮の哀れな
人のhobnobuse の執行者を、機械interon のボディーガードのscorecard の曲射砲のchasnk の吐露する
chink の溝の上
院議員のdisphouse 、少量distor のヤードのchorange 君主chink のfervor のウィンチ、holdnk のflor の時
計仕掛けの
staunch wholge 、演説者、scorptal ゲームショーを悪化させる、アートワークのsheikdom する、漂白剤の
ヤードの嵐君主
皮質のpshow のchaitzer の溝のスプールのeorals tracch の残念な疑いのコードのmoonshot の調和の
lunchroomkoo

 のマグロスコアラーのomly よだれがアコーディオンのスコアラーのオーガンジーのゴアの高く有形で行なう
ことが可能な悲哀の緩
みのたがのコードの熱意のsheikdom の疑いのためのslumlord のかっこうをmooch 、forlornor ardor 
sheikdom doubt,

forlornor trdor tabulator ardoork のよだれのための運命はフィートのardorhoopinform のrectory の作業
負荷の家事の
fodrool の操業停止の仕事の緩いnesp のht のneer の著しいwhoppe のアパルトヘイトの腿の厚さのcoffern 

coffeh 、ose 、
holdh のbullhohot のhmus のsloth のmhot のwaterter のgunsh にしっと言って追い払うsyntheto のより
前のturbot を'

tugrowth h のthencze のholdiidbehonic ストッキング、保有物、empathh 、gunshoyn 、sloth b の熱い
版の熱いhmuseep

のthic quoto 、君主ssynthetic y の不真実の腐敗mytth が敵意m の綿溺愛する厚いho の打撃の流出、
bullhorn の陸上ほし
いヴードゥー教の呪いをかける

hudown, 주머니 식물상 윈치,speeh하키 해변으로 불운한 사람,chppod, 파악 코듀로이 터치다운 육봉 해변으
로의 가정교사
 일fortuouse운이 좋은supent사진 복사, 가정교사 금지, 전체e군주에 의하여,dwnt막는다 샤무아 불운한 사람
hobnobuse집행
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침이 아코디언 s조r어r 오건디 응혈 높은 유형 할 수 있는 비애 풀림 굴렁쇠 줄 열정sheikdom의혹을 위해 빈민
가 집 주인 뻐꾸기를
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cause "um" duh you pounce urchin "head-bowl" white light my air, "er" i
cling :a: hatred 'tattle-tale' at leopard eddy's "dim" for meat
wear -ah- purple lumber "um" my open 'clone' can?
cheese "oh" ha 'o' me omen arm 'wrestle' ma's slave we :a:
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"you" but i 'kicks' knee please black mamma 'i' "get my" are the eyes deep rage?
night "a" pea -in- easy 'eh' on static a lack :wash: tummy "um" mirror
'oh' you uncle 'mimic' much kin in skin )eat( death "eh?" wing :it: a few
are 'eh' yes cells "oh" hanged at a -motel- ball 'i' warned 'em loft of cat
gold "gip 'em" but um many enemies in an 'can' dr. one ;oh; neon? no

your night on rare gold



but an eye grip
flicks in ankle eyes hem
eye pleat mimicry sells boat
knead grease such fanged money

lease or kiln at anima
lacks tactics skin in mote
in maim wish bleat falls scan
grit thumbs breath i drink
my glum wings burn tone

the mere flit aloft eons sleep

it uh peels snow toe until remember "me" eat

knot 'eh' um rub ;swine; my gums (mug 'em) yam
nerd :i: tear but um mummblin' mut tiger
knacks (on patty) "safe" a table how miami nice?
-tomb- i /nixon/ skittle tickle 'calcium' um
just uh a mini tan lick "or" seal

<yes> duh (gnaf) cuss seer dean "o k"
two "abs" a less yr cycle ; ape ; eh
me / him 'say' elk i sniffle
purge "i" gnat uh get tub
:log: are ,rice-a-roni, no gettin' "our"

the itch blot bird crack bomb
the musk eye tooth merge bog
the pills thrum near bone nixon
the mint deaf abscess thyme
the knot mice wine clump waif
the knit tank rust ear silk
the hut phone myth tumble rub
the neck floor deer skiff waffle
the gut nose rug cut howl
the couch zeal bean grape flour
the clam germ rice thumb joke

kosher *um* mutt crier )merge( makes , he '
our fl/oor pair a nabbbbin' lease (at least) _cough_ , he'
ow 'er' tuck 'em grrr son tug "get" , he'
guffaw thawin' ,fix. < read > /'; roof roof , he'
burp um brr rib but'um time 'nope' the , he'
-kiss- re-eat eh sir king .gnat. think , he'
few "plump uncles" sign some = on to = , he'
my heat eh um [scab] feed a timid , he'
knock em six ones 'um my ear murmur {slip} , he'
gobble "a" germ an who''s ike ,scum, , he'
mob um them eh (drib) told you hit , he' 

her hour over guffaw burp
her kiss flew my knock
her gobble mob some floor
her truck thaw umber beets



her plump heat sex anthem
her mote pear grim flax
her suburb sirloin uncles
her cabbage monies wand
her rib crime blabber song
her bread broom shirking signs
her weed moon like folded urge
her least grit hoof and soap
her knit tome timer bear
her comb split fluke at heist

st stutter :take; uh 'tip , mockin' h ,air
rabie''s )rhyme) "mite" fooh urge 'em seal h ,air
post toasty foot grit we e e h, air
;gurgl, e loft/y/ kill ((no)) dew h ,air
guess gus's weight huh "risk" 'it ' orb dear abby h ,air
no''s king shurt hurt 'uh hurddle duh my 'bear. h ,air
naw um we gnawin' nomad back h ,air
select a" "noise , rub " us h ,air
alf migraine yeah rain ' "reaper" to me huh? h ,air
me / them anthrax um tea pummel 'em h ,air
steeeeeeb rubber bom b bag of h ,air
oh fool floor "moses" wombat cut h ,air
"consciensce: i sciatic tickle fug ow h ,air
knuckle ym/my elf elf "sick" h ,air

sir rabbit pot roast gurgle
sir guest nose gnaw elect
sir elf meat steer or scientist
sir nuke mutter thyme host golf
sir bus wing summer rose
sir margarine anthill grub
sir snoring static pelt
sir bake night footage swill
sir eightball blurt raw club
sir flock purge flew brisk huddle
sir mad bush sleepers tunnel
sir waggle bats rugged snare
sir zeal flab barely lack

cackle uh ribs? "bell" y fly azure a'stirrin' it
rans sackle um 'drug' stab guffaw a'stirrin' it
'lend me nuts' . peel . sub damage / a'stirrin' it
duh him servin' ' "we" ha ha rupture rug ; cough ; a'stirrin' it
[bulk] war trouble but uh lab {thgie} a'stirrin' it
lewis'n clark "tough" thug 'thigh cab' a'stirrin' it
l E p fan / tastic : nose : : ring: "i" er uh a'stirrin' it
'bug booger' , , light tan migraine rainin' gosh a'stirrin' it
? so we ? mush um must re-ge-new stubble a tub a'stirrin' it
;/ flag /; so oh "my teeth" tim E -ekun- a'stirrin' it
sit it in a yep uh mop or ree t s me pleghm pleghm a'stirrin' it
cell wander son sog set'em a'stirrin' it
grudge "gee" soar "as" ;toast; top tibet bettin' a'stirrin' it

at candle rains bent window



at skulk levitates lip
at snug soapy flog
at silt cellular smudge
at cribbage mackerel huts
at swerve rubble slough
at scars darkle taste
at blight hush soak cup
at sponge oar belfry rugged heels
at web buttered rugs
at rose mantra dusty wreath map sleet
at lure at gruff crow hammers
at rope crab highness singing reign

in gosh gnis hgih "bark" poor atta'boy , . uh
'shrivel' worker fudge ; ah ; rule atta'boy , . uh
teeth 'pam' tare'away'a suds man'sure'sore ' atta'boy , . uh
gum guzzle duh red tub bew'we'bowin'' atta'boy , . uh
sleet drug uh huh huh :flip: flab O egnops atta'boy , . uh
puck'er a kosher "huh" glib ligament i atta'boy , . uh
atta'boy , . uh sat U rated elk radical rraaccee E
atta'boy , . uh ghost oh soggy goulash ;burn; words sore
atta'boy , . uh stuh um liar camera E! gab brick'a
atta'boy , . uh'dum mut'raw lullaby by 'em "slit" it
atta'boy , . uh gofer go o yip e ,guns. uh
atta'boy , . uh hu . , yob'atta

slit the light in mosh ravel working teeth
spit the ligament in gloom muzzle skeet
slip the pills in bug trucker holster gnats
spill the lip in snark budge hare at play
split peas in dread buzzard ruins hat
pal slap lapse in host stump dimmer sofa
slap the pills in fog door ruling mud
pal lap, lip pal in blue mane weaver zip
al gore pore lap in globe slate snowy mire
perhaps um or... in mute law gopher tip
muppet pet little in cob batter hatter toy
eh um tepid in lure blow eggs and mint
pit tip pride in nose log codicil milk
i um rid 'em in frog ghoul flash chimera
dire 'me' mud in skull by grunt at face
dummy thumb in turn slab snit wick birds
' sammy ' in slit in spit slip spill in split
muther tummy my my "yams" in slap

p al S please uh 'say' hum mutha
;until; kneel 'leaks' my ma ma my
dribble wicked "blaster rut" mud D
 calf tatter "run" Y luck rid'em

hum the mud pail until dribble calf
mutt the muck peas until kneel wick
tummy the dum hatter until spray beaks
middle the my blast until luck drum



yam the dim mask until rut rod
mind the ma ma until mute maim mud
make the nimble hum until mote
bind the camera thumb until fiddle

me 'direct' culminate , nur , taste the facts
U m "turn" slabby baby cue uh bird
yep pewter am am ;skill; lean uh
ah uh um ,yas. yelp seep yep slap

who scough at it taste the facts
what phat cuffs taste the facts
where fatty puffer taste the facts
when muffin taffy taste the facts
why fumble fat taste the facts
aphid hidden who taste the facts
die dippin' what taste the facts
puddle 'i' where taste the facts
dupe "you" when taste the facts
bluff flubber why taste the facts

full bulbin' nibble ;bit' I bubble uh
stack "h E" saturn eat'em'seered uh
dribble huck fin 'sniffle' fins hu
; human ; 'nuff nickel chuck chuck hu

sat the calf "at" chubby buckles
sat the calf mutha hubbard
sat the calf ol' low wallow wall
sick the fat law swallowin'
sick the fat awful waffle flaw aw welfare uh
huh sack the fit flew rare loop
hah sit the cough plow slop pool oops
he site the cow phoo 'spit' hoop uh hula huh

complete  bocconcino  bulbin;  uh  of
the  bubble  bit  pounds  hand  Saturn
eat'em'seered  to  uh  to  drip  the  hu
of  the  sniffle  huck;  human;  hu  of
mandrel  of  the  mandrel  of  nichel
of  nuff  is  seated  the  year-old  calf
to  the  inarcamenti  chubby  seated
hubbard  gave  mutha  the  year-old
calf  is  seated  low  wall  wallow  fat
sick  year-old  calf  swallowin  the  g
rave  reads  sick  to  the  fat  terrible
bag  of  huh  of  uh  grave  the  social
welfare  deflect  law  of  cialda  the  t
he  measure  is  flown  cycle  rare  th
e  hah  seats  the  oops  of  the  pond
of  slop  the  plow  gave  cough  poin
ts  out  huh  hula  of  uh  the  circle  of
the  sputum  the  phoo  of  the  cow

'wok'  em  me  ooh  mutter  ED  ;he;



full  cricket  "half"  the  hot  teEtH  ;he;
;he;  'nope'  open  vague  wallop  "pulse"
;he;  dnop  ,s,p,o,o,n,  tease'em  me  /  they
are  'system'  my  stic  wolf  <shur  sheems>  ;she;
add  'lice'  fowl  fled  eraflew  ;she;
;she;  liason  eh  ?  evarg  ?  hope  ho  P  E  vocabubblary
;she;  'elbow'  :  traffic  :  kissin'i'm  em  um  /i/  steer  vary

humble  bum  work  fuel  rope  pond
bumblin'  mob  stem  rice  song  bowl
bomb  nuzzle  kit  shaft  pent  spoon
fuzzy  gun  stock  bled  grave  raffle
nugget  zip  flute  knot  gallop  lease

please  s  e  a  l  :the;  prize  teddy
at'lease  uh  dot  a  zipper
rippin'  todd
toad  pepper
reap  that
sugar  nah
hand  gus  "the"
washer  er  and  dry  er  er  "it"
uh  hash  ah  sand  dancin'
candy  knackin  crack  canker  sore  or  uh

knockin'  two  can  sam  mashin'  potato  toe  tappin'  nap  general  patton
knit  tonka  achoo  ah  who  how  wobblin'  bowlin'  owl  a.w.o.l.
willy  wonka  chocolate  coachin'  chin-"up"  puppy  soup  oops  suppose
new  window  nip'em  pinto  bean

klmnrqwkjn  nmaeroi  fejwowo  ermei
poo  gqtreo  rjtri  wru  mriero  niw  weo

cowejrp  wrwekrj  irewo  ijreo  merwiu
meriuwr  zsfa  erwe  owepr  aerweayti

tuy  qwoet  eqwpot  ihfdgu  jer  erterur
vearuierg  njewrri  keryu  nfkear  noie

unrbewriuy  jerqp  maerju  qire  waere
tayeur  qeworio  adfrei  eryt  awer  per

bry  weyrtut  wetq  awereo  kretpo  eru
ytaobgp  rtrei  hjertu  dnsro  rweop  qw

'clue  uh  :  huckin'  "orders"  at  jews  'boat  floatin'  tiny"
'boat  floatin'  tiny"  er  ,option.  re-wear  the  pants  ;afraid  a
rreeaapp  'water'  yr  ;  diaPHragm  ,  yetti  ((yet))  oatin'  many  toys'uh
oatin'  many  toys'uh  :inquire"  dream  perky  you  /  :i:  run
noise  nose'n'ear  ccuurrffeeww  ?  ire  /  clippin'  spanish  yachts  huh
huh?  clippin'  spanish  yachts  'return  '  oh'  the  "top  Toe"  E  yup
puppy  power  fastin''  nasa  uh  ah  yr  anium?
my  or  you're?  yippie  hipster  asunder  sunburnin'  yr  eye  (s)

bask  plural  cue  carouse  knit  wills



duration  such  solar  bloats  window

solar  bridge  from  fingers  newt
gap  stringed  subjects  hue  asunder

truck  tin  waiters  decoy  borders  ear
flew  snare  dialectic  inquiry  seams

knots  plaster  zippers  moat  &  rants
yet  shirts  eclipse  squash  cranium

shun  scant  fray  croft  bony  ruins
knack  flow  geranium  thigh

get  myan  'regurgitation'uh'  CANCER
sniff  sniff  u  knobby  'fork'  yes  tank  nothin'

narc  o  tickle  sack  "me"  eh  spill  lick  risin'  two
stand'u'h'ard  smear  a  ink  .kit  lid  .  rainy  whew

redunant  donethat  D  e/yu  kibble  'bus'  ,  ,  gnirts  pagin'  in
'ten  window'  k  uh  kanife  'em  morph  bird  'yo  code'  taint  knittin'

na  uew  as  human  'stick'  eee  gibblet  big  ;map;
we  'n  surge  rusty  ytsur  sir  you  are  dribbling  'race'

"i"  ghost  me  rags  wolfin'  finish  sinner
rinsin'  shiny  flow  whoa  a  'scar'  in  soggy  gosh

cram  me  um  cash  lippy  hurrdle  her  uh
ranny  and  "to"  'me'  noble  form'em  K  yo  yo

cluck  blue  scotch  bit  hungry  snack
grit  spliff  parka  strand  and  dune

splint  bare  astral  dirt  slant  snow
moan  glyph  pickle  the  donut  bard

wail  dealers  jeep  lip  cot
quit  rote  squish  or  dervish  squeam

rays  gerbil  gurgles  hobby  horse  aloft
sigh  prunes  eyes  dancing  bank

knabbin'  'singing  noodle'  say  say  rupture  T  un  uh  a  guess
foe  radish  row  a  rowin'  b  /  oats  druggy  liver  sayin'
"meek"  serve'duh  'sick'  N  torn  tiger  grrr'in
;  taco:  pill  getcha'  p.j.s  on'em  liddy  nipple  pup  pop

poppa  put'em'up  a  pint  of  "mayo"  jip  taggin'  cat
nigger  git  nrot  kiss  duh  huddle  vviissiioonn  king  me
yas  yas  ,  vile  ,  grudge  stowin'  bow  and  arrow  war  darky
sag  huntin'  nutter  purturbed  dune  geesin'  bank  a

knob  nub  nub  knob  knob  knob  nub



toe  tone  tome  tome  tone  toe  toe
beak  creek  freak  geek  leek  leak
knob  toe  beak  creek  tone  nub
nub  tome  freak  geek  tome  knob
knob  tone  leek  leak  toe  knob
nub  toe  nub  toe  nub  toe  nub  toe

to  to  crack  put  hem  cups  of  of  the  breast  paints  of  of
cat  of  of  taggingg  of  hip  gave  the  May  to  to  there  to  to
obtain  the  strange  DANCER  the  returns  mayan  of
the  shelf  of
the  shelf  of
regurgitation  uh
grip  handle  of  the  grip  handle  of  the
returns  of  geek  and  arrow  to  huntingg  gave  the
depression  of  darky  the
gave  to  war  to  to  flutter
purr-tubed  beard  of  geesingg  of

dunes  whoa-wheat  at
of  the  shelf  of  the  grip  handle  to  to  for  two  four
in  soaked  bosh  gram  cash
That  gave  one  gem  it  to  me  to  grugle
slip  slippery-lippy  to  glyph  the  gave
to  marine  its  smell  ronny  the  rain
gave  to  smell  loss  of  the  end  of  of  zorro
the  gave  to  tone  of  the  oft

grip  handle  end  of  the  shelf  of  of
the  grip  handle  of  the  grip  handle

of  the  shelf  of  uh  him  drugs  of  the  staple  yes  eyes  of  nothinggg
knobby  of  armed  car  to  the  bag  lasts  gave  to  the  me,  eh?  fallen
stand-u-h-ard  of  risingg  two  to  to  for  spare  quail  to  to  for  in  the
combat  of  the  end  of  the  shelf  of  end  the  grave  kit.

The  grip  handle  end  of  the  shelf  of  gave  to  of  of  tone  of  the
in  sense  of  the  spout  of  end  of  uh  gave  to  THE  prunes  the  eyes
dances  That  shelf  of  the  end  of  the  shelf  to  to  in  order  to

the  enemy  linens  of  of  rowingg  b/l\oats
drug-buggy  to  drone  buddy  that  redunant  the  De/yu\vu  of  hewn  whew

the  De/yu\vu  of  hewn  whew,  drug-buggy

of  the  pill  gave
to  tone  of  the
returns  of  the
returns  the  gave
to  tone  of  end  of
end  of  the  spout
the  loss  of  the
of  geek  of  of  of
the  grip  handle
of  of



on-em  of  the  nozzle  of  snow  of  the  packing  gave  the  rubber  of  cup  of  to  to
of  not  rot  kitty  strange  brainy  sausage  of  grit  in  gobbler  goblet
grave  gravity  &  gravid  graveeee  of  the  stickler  bust  busker

pagan  paginggg  of  gnirts  of  the  teen  windows  grave  KITES  of  uh  of  carafe
gave  the  border  of  the  star  tern  shift  of  morph-eme  of  the  birds
gave  gave  to  codex  gave  code
the  sign  the  gave  knittinggg  of/\in  of  the  ace  kibble  of  fuew  greek;  program;

the  rusted  new  we  introduce  ytsur  to  getlteman  ch-arate  ruin  grave  to  the  ghost
the  the  covering  of  wolfinggg  gave  the  clot-h  to  flow  shone  to  me  of  rinsinggggg
of  to  to  spinner  and  too  noble  two-me  for-em  KITS  I  cluck  starved  dull  edge  the

gave  parka  of  the  spliff  of  the  of  of  end  the  Scottish  blue  and  cot  naked
astral  of  of  jeep  gave  the  traders  gave  soil  moan  gave  the  inclination  of
of  splint  of  dunes  the  wheel  squish  the  swerve-duh  sickened  leek  nor  of

sayinggg  of  the  livver  of  the  beach-grave  the  opinion  grave  the  opinion  of  the

tag  target  gave  sings  of  knabbingggg  of  beard  gave  shave  signage  of  the  horse
gave  hobby  gave  of  gerbil  gave  the  beams  of  the  squeam  of  the  dervish  beans

in  high  torn  to  grrr-ingggg  of  to  tiger;  spark:  to  kiss  the  king  of  television
of  huddle-bubble  of  duhyas  the  gave  ylas  grave,  miles  bile  smiles,  arc  of  golf

stowingggggggggg  the  grave  gave  grudge

edgy  druggy  grudgy  giddy'up'em  mop  the  dog
giggle  my  gadget
bridge  of  ghosts  rottin'
havok  havin'  reba

a  bear  ninevah  vow  ah
lil  tore  soggy  in  foe  burble
egg  doggy  mellow  gig
guessin'  pom-pom  puddle  druggin'  yiggidy

why(ly)  geyser  girddle  'dupe'  moppin'  mope  loop  saggy
gee  i  wiggle  wallow  lemon  god  gas
rebel  e  of  new  york  city  galoshin'  rot
ha  ha  woven  woman  havin'  nine  ears

the  order  FLANNEL  shirt  of  the  center  of  high
nervous  station  vertiginous  the  Wiggle  of  the

frog  my  edge  of  the  apparatus  COMMANDS  to
the  havok  of  the  zebra  of  spirit,  the  Puzzle,  because
(of  their  detergent  silver)  Jabir  has  nervous  gibberish

order  vertiginous  golden  CARPET  of  the  high  slab
with  the  axis  of  the  starter  shaft  -  horse-breast  of
zion  -  the  office  of  the  office  the  Wiggle  that  of

the  frog  my  edge  of  the  apparatus  of  the  Puzzle



unborn  chevrolet  of  the  havok  of  the  groups  of  spirit,

because  (IF  this  detergent  detours  silver)  more  gray
is  the  code  of  the  bush  closed  idrzoiante  misled  of  the
pwidexio  crest  of  the  stimulant  of  the  sloop  of  the  the

girddle  soaked  with  the  pinion  ME  (ibnewe)  glee  of  the
wig  of  rebellious  and  the  open  wound  little  the  cork  of

the  center  built  up  and  the  syria  built  down  of  ago
suggesting  gallows  the  programs  of  the  zeal  and

the  Iran  of  dread  color  scotch,  rubicon  coven  the  bears
of  albedo  woman  wine  rubedo,  turn  of  tons  of  the
bank  of  the  wine  of  the  staple  steeple  door  the  hat,

leer  king  crack  hoe  of  babelfish-babylon,  found  of
the  mento  and  demento  obtains  robin  the  witch  is

bathed  in  darwin  the  burble  made  turtles  too  often
mature  manure,  concert  of  offered  of  the  egg  as  if

before  the  scopes  pond  snopes  of  the  drug  snoops
rain  the  immense  of  grate  society  of  the  fused  piece

mope  vertiginous  misled  added  esseneuyant  of  the
closed  cycle  of  the  POT  closet  of  the  knob  their  wedding

magma  snag  saggy  this,  a  wiggle  round  OF  too  much
atramdfoso  AFORESAID  ME,  if  if  rebellious  and  of  flew

forks  who  the  built  up  center  stone  that  the  build  up
builders  refused  translate  eye  &  eye  rasta  the  open

programs  of  the  ironic  and  the  stolen  of  gasoline  of
the  wound  the  FROTTAGE  has  unrerad  color  coven

therein  the  woman,  the  nine  bears  bearing  the  initial
of  their  ears  into  the  newt  whorl,  tons  of  tanks  of  us

alone  none  has,  the  tonic  swears  at  the  flick  pesto
of  the  germ  of  the  unread  deer
of  the  knoll
of  the  cheese  that  is  bathed  in  the  appraisal
of  the  adder  drug  vertiginous
of  the  pom
of  pom
of  the  magma  the  concert  before  burble
of  the  mad  egg  maturing  foggy

gopher  :  lung  clang  :  hoppin'
pushing  :  clung  rang  :  supper  er
pose  :  hung  sang  :  soppy
posture  :  stung  bang  :  ruts
stirry  :  tune  pan  :  rioty



tire  :  ton  ram  :  iratin'
irrationaling  :  bunny  ham  :  notiony
ionic  :  phony  clam  :  itchy
tied  duh  :  clan  lunge  :  dieter
read  E  :  fan  sponge  :  deary  kinda'
drinkin'  :  man  grunge  :  nerd
drainsome  "  can  singe  "  moss
some  ,  can't  tinge  ,  emu
emulaty  :  pant  spendin'  :  tail
ate  a  :  ant  bend  :  tan
gnat  .  aint  .  endin'  .  tangeriny

the  seven  gophers  of  the  red  lung
hopping  the  push  clang  train
and  riding  the  clung  rang  rails

the  seven  suppers  of  her  posse  pose
pose  hung  sang  soppy  happy  posture

the  seven  stung  bang  bats  rut  rats
and  riot  in  their  stir  fried  tune  pan

the  seven  tire  irons  irate  irenic  rations
the  red  irrational  bunny  ham
not  one  ion  of  oceanic  onions

the  phone  clam  itches  his  tie  dyed  duh
the  dear  deer  detour
and  EAT  the  detourned  E

the  fan  sponge  drinks  the  weary  panda
the  man  grunge  drains  some  nerd-cane  moss

some  sing  the  carrot  hinge  emotes
some  mule  pants  spending  mail  fate  at  ant
bend  tan  blends  gnat  knot
taint ant at endings tangerine
uh ener"gy" singin' tatty tatter pants paintin''uh 
tone sting'em nibble gerbiler 'bat' bendin' 
mossy sorta oh a "taffy" fat gnidneps you nappy lump you 
heart / ear / read "my teeth" (viet)nam math 
some knuckles drainy 'urgent ; snowin'? 
?'snowin tombs rotted little war skin 
knickle 'raw wart' . 
straw wear yr uncle 
radish nasty rash 
clunkin' re-eye yr earin' 
year of 'lunch' 
nixon kneedy duh dot the smear ah 
eh he knowin' wound grunty 
heaty man ; east ; see truth uh 
uoy pummel puppy pan stabbin' sabath you 
eh kibbles & bits'n burglar bendy he 
nap  the  stamp  pastin'  pans  uh  (panic)



the  clam  of  the  red  telephone  itches  sweat
and  the  tie  expensive  shunting  line  grave
the  red  beers  and  beats  detourned  to  for
mathematical  of  name  some  there  urgent
articulations  to  him  overthrows  snowing

snowing  drainy  itself  sleep  decomposed
little  to  to  in  order  to  pear  tree  year  make
crude  straw  to  war  of  verruca  of  knuckles
of  the  skin  to  to  for  will  carry  your  eye
clunking  impetuous  hasty  grave  rent  of

ravioli  of  the  uncle  your  ring  of  the  ear  of
the  dot  needy  of  windows  of  nixon  of  lunch
to  lurch  solitaire  here  that  it  knows  hurt  hat
east  heats  grunts  of  the  man  of  forbids  the
grave  truth  pummel  the  bread  stabbing  the

bath  to  there  seated  you  kibbles  and  for  him
stung  blows  to  the  bends  the  dune  glue  the
the  flechette  to  to  in  order  to  let  to  take  from
the  sponge  fan  of  drinks  the  tired  swelling  the
grunge  of  the  man  of  drains  certain  sings  moss

of  the  cane  of  nerd  some  to  the  emotes  of
sifted  of  the  carrot  the  some  pants  of  mule
destination  of  the  expense  fleece  of  fish  graves
the  ant  bleeding  ovens  way  of  there  ant  grave
the  mesopotamian  sign  of  the  node  of  gnats

grave  mixtures  of  grave  conclusions  to  the  eye
sing  of  gyre  of  broccoli  to  the  one  of  edge  of
sting  grave  tone  of  grave  gerbil  plantain  grave
the  plants  of  the  rage  the  sweat  the  mimosa
block  hat  it  folds  to  there  bold  species  to  the

fat  taffy  lump  of  heart  to  the  ear  for  have
read to the mines the serial tone-dentists 
'tendonitis' :i: sittin' dental resurectionin' 
vacant ah re-heat the earth pummel lemon 
(s) mimic spy lobbin' bowl yippi E )s( 
tab de-tease soppy "me" too hootin' 
drove the drain O ignite tingey kinda' 
a darkin' it raddish hittitte we 'garggle' 
mace the drifter 'fiddle' different "itch" 
camera uh you'in steady death 
geese shuffle fishy sorta trashed 
swamp'a paws 
napalm vagrant granite 'tiger' gettin' 
tendon loci focus suffocaty cuff coughin' 
oh  ug  in  huggy

stretch  loads  is  eye  that  spitting  the  insurrection
detonates  in  the  free  lotteries  of  art  collects  the
heat  the  silice  that  tomato  sole  of  the  copula  of



supper  of  spin  of  the  income  of  the  spy  of  mimeo
of  the  soap  of  the  lemon  of  the  flannel  of  the  earth
the  tea  other  of  the  too  much  warm  office  of  the  car
roses  of  the  mimicry  is  filtered  means  us  of  branch
to  the  doves  of  lattice  the  mineral  of  the  rain  equally
burns  darkle  the  gray  of  the  Panda  of  the  inks  if  the
different  base  of  the  rope  of  the  lime  of  the  pool  of
the  unread  of  the  copse  of  the  double  quantity  of
the  spy  of  the  shovel  of  fish  of  the  indecision  of
the  tooth  of  churns  of  the  gargle  of  the  embrace
of  the  place  of  plows  of  raddish  such  the  swamp
of  the  fed  of  the  refusals  of  the  breath  of  the  spoon
of  the  reorder  of  constant  fish  of  the  geese  to  the
palms  vagrant  of  the  granite  one  of  the  napalm
of  the  pledges  to  the  locusts  of  us  thin  stretch
loads  of  glowing  of  the  register  some  of  the
tiger  glasses  the  coffin  of  bluff  of  omen  of
the  cats  of  suffix  or  comfortable  snorting
in  wavering  cup  spry  of  the  lime
of the hungry lamb gallops in traces 
stet cads is eye sieve siege fisheye 
seize says rye thawing hating thwarting 
tasting  acting  aging  ting  theory  section
dentin three lotto armlets elect the alert 
beastlike houseline basilica easily as lice 
asinine slice trauma throaty helmet home 
hermit hammer human aroma omit tomato 
stomata arm karma army ram ramp solo ocelot 
sloop occult soul of loaf olive aloof look aloft love 
log of hoopla topple thou tousle ghoul should popular 
opal copula upper opera popper on top paper peer piper 
per pin ounce income oinker since name acme cue my coma 
spy of memoir mama imam moat moa foremen chemo vehement 
felon femur heron hernia eon demon mean monk foe flamers 
planetary float planar lanyard loath lunar anarchy earth north 
apart inarch narthex the her theme torch ouch waiflike office 
across mimesis fifteens conch honcho quench once fount of inch 
font finch dove color over odor vow off goof of oatmeal admiral 
adumbral timer mineral immortal emerald imperial mural earl real 
oral rap ritually bugrakes broccoli rankle cackle rural dark ankle 
sparkle rile elk ale kilo gram rampant apian span ape sprain a pan 
pagan aim infarct skeet kneed unfired ferret feet bespoke aslope 
bioscope beside aspen soap open limbo unmade cops of county 
dainty quantity bounty runt aunty asphodel pushover foist Indies 
onto chortle hurtle chord embraces codfish usher sushi swamped 
refusal breath (wreath of death) spoor pourer constancies gee pals 
repeals variegate nova snap elegists shin streetcars glow mister 
somber  sister  glassful  bluffer  cutoff  suffers  bleating
inverting curry linger fingers wallops Incas 

the road codes this eye of clay, clay tone defeats fish eye 
seizes known as that of rye thawing out halting, choose 
section of theory Dentist three Lotto tire OF poor responsible 
age wings clay, clay tone grope in failures in failures tinge, 



alarm beast like basilica easily aspic houseline, while the 

colonists their Main thing throat the helmet cause antelope
quince shoe dribbles trauma too hammer on ocelot omit the 
TRACKs it poor sloop savour particular Stoma tarmac karmas 
the tomato human that the mysterious heart OF the bread orders 
the establishments utterance aloof in tapioca of the book of edges 

apparatus of love hopscotch if far Thou Ghoul tousle looks ROCK, 
popular Opal copula in Upper functioned more OF OF of popper on 
the more more more upper surface, for trapeze zen, around in 
pilfer by with clay, tone pine returned ounce since At keys word 
top of name my spy if comma, chest OF PAPER OF OF of pink Imam 

ditch OF castle moans moats supervisor chirps quest the vehement 
author thigh BUT heroin never OF DO emergency PUT OF thigh OF 
author lakes whether planet reed aeon OF dime store demons tone 

hiss monk enemy fleeting measure anarchy gut wrench anarch 
narthex the pink Golf DISPLACEMENT and careful OF starting LINE 
OF the moon planar remove the office with more than seveneleven 

like into opposite north their torch waif topic putsch mimesis fife 
the horn triton honcho Fount tariff writing cone finch pigeon, the 
color more more over smell spoof of the meals of the admiral 
adumbral clay, clay tone the true mineral emerald COUNT OF mural 
imperially under beer chicken OF the OF, timers swear far, with OF 

mouth pounding OF the bears OF agitation hear ritually, broccoli 
avian money over pressure OF OF of zoo ghost toaster, OF agricultural 
dark elephant of kilogram of OF nose zipper spleen rile rankle grackle, 

rains OF POINT clay, clay tone beans READ spoon lint quark, pay in 
Skeet unfired Frets chin quick bees ray biological sector aslope beside 
the soap OF reel OF eels OF OF of axes under machine germs OF the 
more more member open aunt dwarf premium quantity country OF thee 

delicious kneed, asphodel clay, clay tone support Sunday PUTs chortle 
short cord covers with cable juice clay, tone inch supply around Sushi 
sump beta blues rung breath abundance OF death spoor jeep OF OF, 

constancies more more more pouring bloody vary new fact width unit 
tear elegists revoke, shin road OF the carp clay, clay tone the Mister 
more more more more somber with the more more more sister look 

ROCK more darkly which is shortened more more more bluffer glassful, 
more suffer blockers, turning over Curry, clay, clay tone delayed finger 

wallops tariff



ferret  swallowed  uh  washed  dew
wed  we  doin'  chew  chew  bombin'
re-forget  my  yoddle  day  E  kinda'
buffoon  bloomin'  football  baa  uh
huddle  note  the  yak  clammin'  mink
ravage  rope  poor  poodle  lappin'  palmy
my  map  lampoons  snoop  dogg  pusher
door  of  roads
toad  so  rude
splash  the  lobe  O  sippy  strife  rifle
roman  camoflouage  flog  a  golfer
four horsemen sure stick'it roofin' 
tedious  side  of  dietin'
pushin'  sugar  radical  rag
suppose  the  poser
cigar  sog  hiccup  pinch'em
mechanic  uh  tickle  kitty
my  'kite'  parked
darker  er
dork  rake
forky  spoonin'  noodles
dunce  saddle
one  duck  dashed
cuddle the sad
tarrif  wallow  in  stew  sawin'
no  winch  which  nibbles
gofer spoon (s) 
dew washed in the blooming few 
kinder & gentler muddle 
at bald ballet the punk clamor 
snack balm slippery pistol 
hush frogs afoot bode root 
waffle stiff little fingers oat 
furs flag and flourish 
hoof in thicket quiet 
bag of radish toasters
hem since clips lit pickle 
barks the parking 
lake fork moons poodle hunch 

brunchin' doodle soon pitchfork space 
barking sparks of heat 
fickle slit elicits minced ham 
poster rash itch bagel 
riot picket (nose) aloof 
thistle whip airy palm back 
rumors junk the ballot moldy 
fiddle winter wider 



spew fuming smashed pews 
doom of cougher 
wobble spink thick glow 
quarks fluke lunch sparkling cycles 
toaster riots whistling tumors whittle 
(never been in a toaster riot) 
few loom cobbler cork noodle snarks 
silt brash pocket slip 
funk wine fumer moons 
sites which rose balm pallet 
nourish  quiet  pitchers  forkball  cleat
feet  quail  call  ditch  fur  my  eye  pourin'
mallet  napalm  choose  the  niche  bite
balloon  foamy  swine/spine  skunk
clip  my  rocket  to  a  wilty  rash
sharks  doodle  in  the  pork  (cob  of  mule)
try  it  pasty  in  a  bean  weaver
knuckles  parking  with  hunch  nuclear  marks
show  mickey  the  pink  gobbler
offering  fumes
clues  irrational  thumbing  spit
spider  enters  the  middle
golden  pallet  the  funk  tumor
fleet  mallet  bassoon  slip  sharks
fried  knuckles  snow  offering  glue
spiders  golden  nails  napalm  loam
my  doodle  on  the  parking  ticket  looms
national  splinters  ballet,  small
moose-wine  sprocket  forks
beam  lunch  winks  the  humble  fiddle

the  middle  bumbles,  slinking  punch  steam
spock's  pocket  swine  caboose
wall  wallet  spitter  irrational
baboons  thick  in  dark,  my  poodles
chromed  arm  snail  oldy  cider
shoe  whopper  knows  chuckling  died
marked  whip  hones  a  tall  beet
rumor  in  trunk,  spill  it,  coldish
puddle  of  splinters
kit  of  thumbs  in  national  zoo

the  moon,  the  baboon,  the  fume,
the  zoom,  the  'shroom,  the  monsoon,
the  spoon,  the  loon,  the  dune,
the  rune,  the  rocky  racoon,  the  tune,
the  resume,  the  platoon,  the  cartoon,
the  gloom,  the  doom,  the  vavoom,
the  vacuum,  the  boom,  the  womb

the  wombat,  the  combat,  the  rat,
the  hat,  the  cat,  the  fat,
the  spat,  the  vat,  the  gnat,
the  bat,  the  stat,  the  frat,



the  mat,  the  pat,  the  brat,
the  tomcat,  the  top  hat,  the  dope  phat,
the  splat,  the  gat,  the  gate,

the  state,  the  hate,  the  weight,
the  wait,  the  debate,  the  grate,
the  fate,  the  date,  the  late,
the  mate,  the  plate,  the  create,
the  aleviate,  the  great,  the  pate,
the  bait,  the  freight,  the  anticipate,
the  nominate,  the  dominate,  the  ate

the  medium  moon  belt  slinking  wine  combusts  maps  wand  bag  the  copy  vapor
socks  spitter  provolone  opposed  to  common  sense  into  the  darkness,  my  paddle
chromatic,  thick  too  the  slug  of  which  is  more  more  whopper  in  cider  batch  moldy,
knows  dead  stones  sharpening  whip  marked  glockenspiel  high  talks  poor  carrot
with  the  noise  into  the  drunkenness,  tone  ruin  him,  cold  fish  the  magma  of  the
guests  of  installation  fragment  inch  into  the  national  zoo  the  moon,  pavlovian,
zoom  which  boom,  moon  spoon,  the  spoon  hat  loon,  the  croon,  racoon  rune  and
rocky  rocket,  the  melody  summarizes  smokes  the  train,  the  caricature  the  cloudy
direction,  the  destiny  which  khartoum  which  vacuum,  the  economic  situation  if
grubs  mutter  polishes  that  wombat,  the  fight  the  advice  the  tomcat,  the  cattail
the  flat  content  lower  jaw  the  tank,  gnat  the  blow,  the  statute  which  frat,  the
carpet  flip  goering  which  the  superiors  drugs  khat  which  splat  which  gat,  the  more
barrier  the  state  shave  stalks,  the  weight,  thereby  iodine  of  waiting,  the  debates,
the  destiny  the  data,  the  barges  the  settings  with  death,  the  plate  tone  cause,  the
abbreviate, the large tone pie, the joint freight tone anticipate, name miniseries bolts 
'lob' in resiDUE man-handlin' {ant] not verbs a 
"sock" Y talcom  P O W der duh (ted) tests the 'garbage' 
bed uh tag eh tower 'dyin'' nah gooey 'hand' lettuce 
roman alps "spewing that" , . shrug pusher er 
'traffic' hiccup taste mower wall knockin' 
tackle 'modest' -destitute "i" ion it gift loppy 
(t)(i)(g)(h)t() t/he monocle wobble below polish 'burger' 
douse oh sud ! rut the car , the , coma uh commonish 
nurture uh neptune 'stone' kamakaze make''em me 
bologna & or "no ooze" tainting (simon) and garfunky 
'gamma' "rays" snifflin' knuckle lasting gust uh 
: rope : collateral : ; endurin' rude & E tangible 
the  remaining  water  man  handle  ants  from  as  where
it  is  not  freezing  to  death  the  toy  socks  toe  whole
country  the  trash  bed  address  tag  are  not  like  that
tower  dyed  string  strings  grunge  hand  lettuce  Rome

examine  the  high  mountain.  it  pushes  persona  hiccup
tasty  smell  buy  the  mown  wall  is  modest  and  it  is  is
loopy  futures  of  the  unborn  ions  ghosts  at  has  a  luster
in  the  lower  part  of  the  hamburger  monocle  restless

where  it  shovels.  the  inveterate  habit  the  cars  and,  the
comma,  uncommon  neptune  pebbles  kamakaze  makes
fosters  me  in  them  the  gust  which  is  continued  in  comb
appliance  with  Bologna  &  or  infection  between  the  doves,

and  gamma  light  knuckles  to  snack,  it  comes  out:  soak:



collateral: damaged & where it is it is it is it it is clear.
'      .                 /                                      ! 
rea'l     sittin' fish  ;you; grandma's tall dog ' 
coast er tooth sock'em 'cans' crunch E gills 
ma gosh vader web beetin' . <gullible> apple S : 
smoke mock "chewin' eEe" sog mitten methane'in' 
[  cake 'mack' slobbery celeb um "pen" knee muck  ' 
\ | scar ah , bathy inventish "voice" who wore it? 
stirry kinda sortable 'commoner' grub "trap" trappy 
) 0 o O0( sullen hashy sneeze robbin' sutures O! + 
stem on dome mode lawyer (wally) woman stubble let'me'sat 
punch 'kid' duh huddle plod ] _ { nose syrup supple noun  : 
; " . more tellin' naw nugget 'i'nertia oh day rot 
that hat 'kill'in'" raggy shard double harsh noose 
*E O low whoa @ costin' yet ted and ear's a' sitty 
sam morphs standin' G go nam on 'em toddler mirror 
!                     ~    /                  .                     ''"

dium  moon  belt  slinking  wine  comb
spitter  provolone  opposed  to  comm
atic,  thick  too  the  slug  of  which  is  m

dead  stones  sharpening  whip  marke
arrote  noise  into  the  drunkenness,  to
installation  fragment  inch  into  th  an,
which  boom,  moon  spoon,  the  spoo

ocket,  the  melody  summarizes  smo
on,  the  destiny  which  khartoum  whi
mutter  polishes  that  wombat,  the  fig

t  content  lower  jaw  the  tank,  gnat  th
flip  goering  which  the  superiors  dru
the  state  shave  stalks,  the  weight,  t

stiny  the  data,  the  barges  the  setting
iate,  the  large  tone  pie,  the  joint  fre

maining  water  man  handle  ants  from
t  freezing  to  death  the  toy  socks  to
y  the  trash  bed  address  tag  are  not
dyed  string  strings  grunge  hand  lett

e  the  high  mountain.  it  pushes  pers
mell  buy  the  mown  wall  is  modest  a
utures  of  the  unborn  ions  ghosts  at
lower  part  of  the  hamburger  monocl

it  shovels.  the  inveterate  habit  the
,  uncommon  neptune  pebbles  kam
me  in  them  the  gust  which  is  conti
ce  with  Bologna  &  or  infection  betw

mma  light  knuckles  to  snack,  it  com
ral:  damaged  &  where  it  is  it  is  it  is



meusts  maps  wand  b
ks  on  sense  into  the  d
omore  more  whopper

wsd  glockenspiel  high
h  thruin  him,  cold  fish
stse  national  zoo  the

m  n  hat  loon,  the  croo
ky  rkes  the  train,  the  c
ctich  vacuum,  the  eco

bs  ht  the  advice  the  to
flae  blow,  the  statute
pet  gs  khat  which  spla

rierhereby  iodine  of  w
des  with  death,  the  pl
revight  tone  anticipat

eag  th
carkne
rin  cid

o  talk
t  the  m
emoo

on,  ra
caricat
enomi

umcat,
ewhich
rt  whic

raiting
eate  to
be,  na

nah navel 
eat two? 
bait'em mama 
hitch wrist 
ew chewin' 
yummy that 
enemy 
carrot? 
only rain 
moony 
theme(s) 
oat bulk 
rancid kid 
cake knee 



eagle? 
s mell t he b eagle  lee 
r ake the khak i i nk 
r umbl e my d ance (ants) 
t oas t the b ul l 
h em a me 
m oist t ooth in ' 
s tone t he g rain 
carr y m y r ot 
in  h  is  m  igh  t

toes  the  fact  that  attacking  suddenly  the  meat  this  knot  which  it  eats
mean  will  be  a  navel  which  becomes  pregnant.  dust  at  empty  carrot
if  tempts  their  hitch  wrist  hewn,  which  is  a  taste  which  tastes  them.
jar  month  the  subject  soap  goat  bulk  which  is  identical  smell  in  small
compliance  with  the  rot  only  child  cake  knee  eagle  dirge  to  under  the
meaning  heart  domes.  ilk  hint  solution  ham  boat  eagle  kayak  rumblers
where  it  twinkles  my  trance  the  assurance  toe  oasis  which  freezes  low
snowing,  in  that  palace  yam  which  the  hoist  fills  too  slyly  kick,  to  who
where  to  be  itchy  low  booth  sooth
and  ort  rims  the  combatant
headquarters  is  bitten  toes,
the sentimental timbre. 
breeze my mental um tummy "testiment" nemisissy 
so got yr "toes" itty-bitty dead 'rock's a 
taint of tank gnatt'go'get'im sissy smear E 
mush tube wallow he stitchin' beatle reeky 
ho ho ha sickle boot oh is ? chewin' wookie may lap 
! 1 or @ zester yakkin' cane tobagan gerbil manny 
mutt murmur 'i' ah murdered rust loosE cackle narcotickles 
numb nah new grid " " , glee lob skull slobby lickster 
you sat you ate 'em syrup!p! puppy yum oh stammperishy 
tore at 'me N o ince (y))( sud naw missile simmer wet van a 
stew er steam it itch dust cataractin' (tough) gout their calf 

in order for the breeze which it conceives to paste the noon bat
umbrella  tubes  test  a  mint  my  spirits  gum  in  compliance  with  snow
art  given  anvil  years  apron  fragmentary  spilt  flora  tank  golem  golf
rock  infection  where  it  rolls  about  is  the  sickle  startles  dogs  steps
on  the  maps  which  will  pile  up  gerbil  hammock  hybrid  frog  whips
whisper  the  gruel  stipend  loosely  new  lattice  narcoleptic  saturday
which  the  combs  at  ants  bread  quarterly  syrup  becomes  paralyzed
in  lobster  chorus  toy  skulls  wet  and  immediately  boiling  cups,  inch
conditional  raw  missiles  dust  cathected  ventilation  in  compliance
with orders to toil the spume which it dusts switch goats in calf 
'flakes' uh toga twisty kinda sUbtle puma muse ignIte "the" shred 
i 'an' mocky never never 'detect a ' tubby simmer smile 'war' 
nincompoopish spud pucker lob 'the pirate' dent two slickisher 
desert rap semi-comatose toes cram the "rock" dribble stan beacon bacon 
                              coughin' sock coffin 
" dusty taste " kit of cons tellin' window seal or er armpit 'log' reap/whip 
pet god buy a 'ham" me lip liar liar spAM 
flag f00tball 'in me no ? < , attack roof (who fool ) - mental 'ratty seer/ " 
wonder "     " noodle sappt yr connivin' [itch zebra] (four ((hor douvres)))  ( o h 
hundred humble bumble beeeees seeeeep "rowdy" ow! @ the breeze pasture knocky 



re-set um tar-baby venti l ate done that now / in reddy 
phew/few wh'ii'pster  peel oh pear golly u mark a dim shock you 
cab  of  birds  set  to  tone  the  mess  .  mission  meshin'  shimmy  my  skin  nixed

to  prevent  9  transit  developments
the  panopticon  hollow  at  the  when
therein  of  their  2  process  shares

the  eye  gown  of  the  80's

the  Each  about  delicate  juice  once  big  cat  MUSE
which  will  freeze  in  order  to  slide  in  the  band  her
farm  superior  fog  timely  boat  answer  back  forks

and  interview  when  or  spam  in  spain  it  does

a  peat  bog  precipice  in  me  in  tactics  of  the  rock
which  wind  winds  the  cabin  flag  bail  mental  mouse
tie  prolix  zorro  quivers  wonderful  juice  jot  noodles

year  which  is  to  I  no,

above  the  rose  which  when  it  buys  suits
quiz  play  the  hemp  cloth  of  rock  cone
to  spay  flint  cough  stocks  pink  tube  tasty

dust  croon  characteristic  is  beacon  crew

wing  pressure  of  the  set  normative  soccer
and  in  the  smooth  fisherman  desert  road
mine  transit  ocean  the  fish  from  time  to

time  in  seasonal  datum  as  the  tube

shape  seeks  assuredly  in  smile
and  the  inland  is  not  and  in  case,
that  time  the  ocean  eye  one  jeep

flows  purity  one  breeze  the  tie

cone  vine  zebra  skin  doves  forth
which  is  horizontal  ignites  necks
rose  shell  poisons  absolutely  past

glass  and  stomach  a  qualitative  bubble

beech  knot  sky
confused  hat  fear
than it swarms 
warsh yr handle (danny) keen oh knee 
the ree F eek ! um gummish mustard 
yr eye/kite ontological cobblurr a 
elb ow 'hive'a bee' vitamin liquor or 
sappt past (shh) it [ let a lot uh } 
skinny hell sore as roster 'in' the kin 



"truth fork" stove yr knickers 
-               arm knocky        - 
esther eazin' whee is spur / rupture - w olf ' ' in 
nimble uh lever "dovin" tsetse  ; fl Y : huh 
n/hew we wallop pa [apt} pan'a paw 
rASH ee (e) sap his crop eh? era
ladie (8o) yet my east sea seater 
summa dim gobby cones'a clad in j i've (ivy) 
rita nab'uh'bandAGE dissin' (sid) kidDie rowin' ear,chew
scough rotten baxter tabbin' snack a ram 
so goshy in,ma'neck (maps{} | a hen inverted 
staple an ape to cork cataractiny caddle sip porcupine teeth 
U later 'men' lab El it back-a-my-hick 'stew' 
mossy  so  automatica  how'uh  who  hears-ME

spooner dippin' boggle his suity vix <vapOR> e (it's lore a ( 
on  a  'eye'  reap  watcha  sew
stubby bun sure vaporizing the horizon
knock a knock oh taco's tickin' methane zapper 
obLIT er AtE cost'a knippin' butter sniffle sZ 
wrckage )e( cagey nocturner 'sire' chatter the nook 
&  cranny  grandmutha  ~`  sudden  ventin'  norMAl  new  [it]

re-rise a door in the r ushy stuffin' tombs baby /mon s 0 0 N 
ought  too  2  morphish  stiff  the  cot  a  snare  a  rain  oh  ranny
busta'bel(L) stan's mail talcum ralphy drummer reekin' 

ah liar  'my limb .' dressed as sausage past \| 
death sickle gnat a tong uh tongue glue naily 
p & J . or coatin' the goat in ghoster gas 

the  handle  of  the  war  sheep  dangers
hiss  beaks  acute  culprits  forked  gin  glint
okra  chips,  chirps  which  eye  or  ear  or  gust
mustered  the  ramous  slum.  or  cloche  burl  cabin.
or  ontology  or  near  our  elbow.
relative  clothespin  of  truth,  the  honeybees  shiva,  their  soles
brains  flow  vitamin  ego  ago.  to  divide  the  slippery  bells.
where  it  obtains.  then  it  thins,
is  thicker  this  year  of  stews  in  mitochondrial  syntax-tooth,
eight  outbreak  The  Elves  of  War,
domes  from  doves  in  fragile  Florida  and  honeydew.
we  pant  the  wallop.
it  is  adapted  below  impetuous  fibonacci.
its  harvests  are  like  slough  masticate  maverick  inertia.
inverse  programs  thorn  cork.
the  porcupines  needle.
the  zeppelin  elegy  mail  fish.
he  mutters  over  the  cloth  and  sausage.
the  mosquito.
the teenage glue.
eoulogy oh gee neat in teen 'gastronomee' my 
ode to quixote tea's seated teEeth 
e ! E k ((gash)) ''in 'i; told them rover''s tumble /)thU um B( 
sniffy ' lamb' butter hummin' bugishy darn'em many c(r)ops pokin' 



 "     e l d e r l y     " sniper pucker pathin' it 
corck of horns smearin' reredeemer er smorgashin' board uh humble 
'grip 'severe' ""vviissiioonn"" tiny getter you & yr ruggy 
tremble at a rib a notch a E a sUMptioushy squished wobble belt (leakin' mode((0)) 
ol' pal a low walls a swallOw tappin'                      nap 
wed ' no ' ; , : ;'' l. danny's dire illigimate ligament voted my mode 
rawish as the self is keebler elfy (elvis) urban hearer the heartbreaky 
toot a little (tax)onomy nothing sinny re-dial my coat chalk'a timid west re-thick it 
renegade peeps wobble pebble danish grenade 
tingle (kris kringle) negater deck a stick o stifle in pluckin' (tuck that shoe) 
'i' suggest the rear order of you perchin' speckle a spit 
back in the lobotomy 'clock' muscle musin' mars drummier 
we blow the round of lotto glutton it tugs a ton a 
lose yr slab a vision seepin' songs noah strutter seething the vita-mini 
a  stain  a  obituary  a  hear  a  test  in  a  east  a  the  tid-bitter

intermediate  month  belt  shakes  and  the  wine  combusts
which  walks  with  the  stocks  splitter  pro  bail  witch
showers  a  stick  incidental  in  the  copy  vapor  map  darkness,

the  color  swimming  opposes  in  common  sense,  the  snail
pushes  thickly  too  key,  key  the  exaggeration  cider
arrangement  compared  to  compared  to  in  compliance
with  the  whip  ticket  glockenspiel  heist  disaster  carrot

sharply  and  with  sound  arresting,  the  timbre  will  be  wrong
the  magma  manra  destroys  the  pebble  caller  fragment
skyrockets  zoo  onion  flu,

in  the  mouth  spoon  and  spoon  hat  knife
sound  song  the  raccoon  dog  rock  rune
in  compliance  with  same  rocket  thursday,  the  train
where  the  melody  smoke  born  cloudy  cleans  khartoum

vacuum  cleaners,  fate  grub  which  wombat,  battle
tomcat,  cattail  chin  chain  which—
is  satisfactory,
is  flat,

mosquito  economic  law  shaving  barge
gruel  plate  timbre  and  causal  soup,
under  the  hue  pie  splat,
the escape mutters lusters mustard 
dratty rAT ((tarrded and feather duh)) summons my lump um pummel lemon 
table uh spoon lap palpatater 'tots' peepin' the rudder dribbly 
posse in position/possession of shins lackin' 'crackel' calcium um talk luger/tiger 
'grab' havoc & paste a vast skipper "comic" migraine spander huh , dead-panny , 
nappin' deedish "traffixing" my story tore it chewing A niche in the chinny (er well)- 
mouth rack sneakin' doused knobber banky commission to dim a limb oh 
demon/demonstration tablet of bombs buggin' an air shirt combat the massishy 
finicky kicker 'i' wreak : sUrf cognitive fuzz (Y) (sum)masher under goodie nook 
you coon you 'fink' thinker that "oops" spills yr tomb bottled tub of dead 
meditate "terminally" lamb mammoth (wooly) seekin' "new" stubs 
'we' : bust a K , lamper ; sawin' the sea tipped with 'lab' stew / we 
send a kid wrapped in pavement orbiting(or biting) the cost of straw 



nails uh snail of sneezing pop a knee mocker sopped in mission roled uh 
're'decide sedativish nimrod (mock a yak) guessin' the regurgitation a kiss uh sUPple 
"terror" pummeled strange in thicky sasser sheets locked a spy ;in; a few kittens *10 
grow'in'  beWILDermental  "burp  mitten"  doused  wit'  paws  (aww)  we  sap  passion
tentative 'scarf' ventin' facts (caffiene in the spleen) lack a pet yard gamE wwee 
you  "know"  you  on  oozy  sticks  of  sky  (ozzy  ozbourne)  borin'  in'on'em

ratty  mice  ((tar  and  pen  sieve)  and  recent  meet  one  micron
for  the  successive  location/store  kidney  rain  oats  the  table
rose  lemon  spoon  lap  pulp  potato  which  is  to  slack  knack  as
calcium  gum  state  disaster  cue  cites  player/the  tiger  “ember"
embezzlement  chaos  cartoon  sleeping  militia  handlebars  as
is  like  that  with  ribbon  fists  and  apple  paste  antic  captain
spanner  slide  headaches  which  die,  flapping  (beans  good
his  chew  niche  which  are  to  elf  fish  traffic  wings)  chimney,

sneaking  desks  cobbler  bankers  commission  truly  American
one  limbs  over  demon  which  it  follows/demonstration  board
bombs  bugle  “combatant  air  shirt"  massive  satisfy,  slide  the
mouth,  spread  out  and  tore  and  ordered:  yet  tonal  surf  angle
“the  walkout  destructive  professional”  thinker,  those  things
outlaws  in  compliance  with  the  year  grave  which  it  thinks

put  in  the  battle  and  the  position  water  lions  the  hair  are  many
and  the  lamb  (vagueness  washed)  carefully  in  territory  “sour”:
Lamps  bird  cages  in  the  laboratory  stew/flour  (normality  ache)
soft  with  fear  “the  snail  sneeze  music  knee"  in  stop  signs  the
unit  tracks  expanse  straw  nails  from  nothing  and  the  goat  kitten
band, tentatively our juice, passionate (caffeine where), “sky" 
uh "yikes" hum ((bug)) right w/here the fiends'sappin' ('cujo's' tent nabbed my banter) 
tuck that 'toga' a hingin' on goop slobber oh wart "nappin'" unties my cataracty 
gullible a pot inks a 'sum' thing or (other) zEn foster softishy tissue needs a 
'achoo' ache who's my (moron) west of lobotomy cagney & lacey dribble spAM 
rouse the 'rat terrier' the face erased as 'i' saw gravel vaguely malleable (abe's limber) 
name the rash smIlIn' annihilation)s( supposition jasper gaspy "toe (in) tupperware" ~ w here 
skin chewey yr vagrant ear two widths of uh oh yeah a aardvarky (ddaarrkk sswweelltteerr) 
'i' :can" ;knit; :a: shoe flopping liason nipper little orb of 'd ust' makes'em'swallowishy 
hangery 'frusteration' i-re-it-er-ate it you mortal fussy fusion of rot ty t.v. deepens 
discuss ;ills: silly sucker ruckus sugar taffy of "sam" me or ' ,my, ' t rust of ty rant (Y)( . 
robe a 'medic' tHAT endimic middlish puddle "ah lofts" . , . "rover""bile" )nomad/no'matter 
can 'em :i: can 'lure' a commie sippin' scabs knabbed 'em in'a'back'a knees (sneeky) 
no 'crime' microphone "PORK" teemin' wit' vision simmer 
battle tenacious "cinder pickles" sICKy turtles huh hurdle dUh 
stowed it in my sores ploppin' canker knock knock cash yr "oops" melon 
re-remember m ur der duh oh yes sew my bones back "on" boss :i'd"; d i e 
kill'a'pack'a ants peelin' out'a mickey siftin' flew er flower wolfin' w(h)itch Y 
whose  chew  !  sow  of  water  rare  shift  "it"  to  my  song  golly  noggin

my  tent  nebbed  benter  my  shoulders  e  shutting  gaap  slabber  ah  wert
neppin  cuestionamiento  my  naive  ceterecty  e  e  TOUCH  paints  things
for  aether  zen  faster  saft  fishy  fissure  industry  needs  echaaeche  my
e  maran  vest  af  lab  at  a  my  sp  EM  the  bail  (foot  bail)  rause  bar  dog
eresed  s,  I  sew  grevel  fleece  melleeble  ebe  s  flexible  neme  relish

smiLink  ennihiletian  s  suppasitian  jesper  go  spy  Palace  in  supper  were



use  where  skin  jewelry  ear  vegrent  12  twa  width  af  roses  artist  from
eeh  e  weerd  verb  ydde  errkk  weellttee  I  CEN  bonds  e  shae  liesan  old
bone  shave  decrees,  kudzu  little  arb  d  af  How  Many  mekes  s  wella
fishy  heng  very  frusteretian  -  I  repeat  coordinates  is  yau  g  martel
af  rat  Him  exactly  deepens  discuss  teffy  af  seminar  I  r  rust  af  Ham
Y  lease  rabe  e  medicine  hat  endimic  middlish  poodle  fashioned  rafts

raver  bile  is  /  as  metter  SCENT  Many  CENTS  lure  e  cammie  slipper
scobs  knibbed  Mist  of  the  he  elf  she  magic  knees  naps  crime  mict
raphene  PARK  tea  emin  with  visian  simmer  kettle  teneciaus  trace
trucks  turtles  socks  cucumbers  eyes  flawed  obstacle  in  my  scares

lap  pin  cenker  to  nack  little  cesh  aaps  year  melan  m  remember  Our
dert  day  Well  Ah  yes  sew  snub  snip  my  speaker,  I  d  and  d  e  f  peck
kill  switch  peelin  elf  aut  tricky  siftint  departed  er  flawer  wall  fin  imp

wide  Cap  why  whase  cheese  if  saw  weter  rere
change she sang my resident Tajikistan naggin 
e! gads ? my nasty gash shattered a jack a sickin' a dent in desired egnahc 
rare water was fusion wishy sorta sowed my supposition (packaged dew) 
pimpin' law waffle trapp'it duh tHuD "i'll" peddle my metal fist like a taught leepin' twister 
keep yr "federal" memory or 'mormon lemon' , my gosh yr melon splashin' (johnny cashed) 
sniper buns wets and east ah my snortle went north to seek/seep peace(y) kinda dumb  
[[rowing dismember melon space] {le'mme ;o: sock'em 'till they dry eyes wit' cancer in the center 
:i's: is scared uh pimple loppin' tape ((ssqquuiisshhaabbllee)) fits of lickin' G o l L y 
scarce as arcs of kitties deNOUNce slobber awfull'a bummer mucus suck'em trouble 
'emirc' : mark of " G um " ; ,. \{slowly "my" castle devises } M & M (slim shady) eating rap 
pair'a phones uh emerse my murk crumbles "damage gamble" le'mme -stick-the-rule- ha 
pills to name "the mack" fashioned in safe 'surprise' oops we dim that seal (er)) . 
                     ([{"';;>:<?/\     mash the rash     \/?>:<::"'}]) 

newts  dime  pin  law  waffle  trapper  bald  blow
if  we  may  dislike  my  comfort  themselves
metal  fist,  as  taught  leep  keep  wine  twister
year  federal  fractal  eggs  geyser  gong  elves

devastated  gulf  outlet  spots  in  the  gap  in  rare
desired  eggnog  wafer  was  fishy  fusion  sorted
snowed  my  belief  wrapped  newts  dimes  pink
lawyers  waffle  traipse  bode  below  if  we  may

dislike  my  comfort  themselves  metal  fist,  as
taught  leap  kept  wine  twister  ears  federal  at
fractal  memory  or  more  lemon  moon,  myth
of  ghost  year  ghosts  splashing  join  embodies

collision  snips  word  cup  roils  and  eastern  paint
of  my  snorkle,  went  north  to  seek  passage  and
the  world  in  a  landfill  newts  sometimes  contact
law  waffle  rabbit  shade  below  it,  we  may  dislike

my  comfort  themselves  metal  fist,  as  taut  deep
twister  sleep  wine  per  early  federal  fractal  bowl
wings  dismember  space  grits  limb  splits  tighten



get yr stipUlation outta mildred's cap 
wobble wit' halfa scarf & DEF reaper's sister 
speed down as shifty (timid) lester trophies my coma 
eek like a yam (my elbow dashin') 
knock like oh a cat mossy dancin' in lore 
gas or sap the keish & pucker yr sword 
sigh died oh gee shall "i" stack the sog? 
the mouth names the nomad mellow in traffic 
tell  a  tall-tale  my  ladder  uh  sweated  out  the  gout

operating  the  sewage  nine  plug  outta  mildew  and
regulation  of  alfalfa  year  scarves  of  the  bees  flag
wasp  eye  sleeping  deaf  sisters  speed  for  the  road

away  low-end  hinges  which  the  trophy  whereas
the  beans  luster  mines  toad  eats  like  leek  bone
yams  which  creep  and  moss  and  cat  witch  tooth

the  knowledge  gas  sap  pass  sags  or  hinge  dancing
which  it  cuts  toes  the  miners  flashing  seven  wings
once  elbows  in  compliance  with  rascible  and  kempt

geese  mist  beef  piled  up  knife  frogs  ear  breath  hitch
which  dies  to  pile  order  to  reveal  wears  hone  where
mines hazard ventilation stairs sweats nomad traffic

"fa(r)t" as "specific" {spyEcies} damage the wheat/we eat 
"straight" up| never razin' a sinew wise as "i'm" sewagish 
my ;ear; rewinds a sworn valor droppin' (like it's hot) & lip itch 
me 'tickle' oh scar pinkie crash a swallower seen feEeEble 
:sgniw: screwer ravishinated "my" - self just rhymin' tucked a chewie 
( { et tu, brute } ) [ me here in my hearin' ] a 'saga' @ elipsy 
no one leaks (some piercin' creep) peeking at the keeper 
noble to kill like a stickin' bondage or a dated steak nabbin' 
the  door  re-writes  the  month  of  may  sellin'  deep  sissy  feed

the  door  re-writes  the  month  of  may  the  door  re-writes
the  month  of  may  the  door  re-writes  the  month  of  may

the  door  re-writes
the  month  of  may

the  door  re-writes  the  month
of  may  the  door  re-writes  th
e  month  of  may  the  door  re-
writes  the  month  of  may  the
door  re-writes  the  month  of

the  door  re-writes  the  month  of  may  the  door  re-writes  the  month
of  may  the  door  re-writes  the  month  of  may  the  door  re-writes  the

seeth  each  may  :i:  name  the  trippin'  yam  ((rruuddee))
no  meat  stirs  a  voodoo  (do  you?)  we  uh  gulp  yoddlin'  todAy

may  "they"  'rip'  per  tonsils  uh-oh  snot  holder



load  'death'  into  "my  hole"  oh  ole!  pluggin'  hippie

pie  luggin'  gullible  liver  my  river  twitches  swEAT
twisty  sorta  rottin'  tone/nail  lameeee  I  male

lamb  sweatin'  sister  sewage  whose  tweezers  eatin'?
tea  in  resistance  cannot  negotiATE  oh  get  ,  a  ,  goat

o  goat  eatin  male  sweat  hippie
o  holder  today  rudy  yam
o  gulp  snot  pluggin  twitches
o  lamppost  tweezers  gate
o  carrot  sewn  bone  mail
o  river  o  liver  o  tonsils  o  rip
o  trippin  voodoo  sewer  hippie

the  door  re-writes  the  month  of  may

may  your  mouth  be  the  door

say,  the  south  fleas  are  in  order  (duh)  dressed  'in'  self
pay  the  couch  (or  yap  'em)  pam  grabbin'  atta  paw
delay  oscar  the  grouch  (grow  your  'rascal')
touch  the  pale  (elated)  =  ted
ouch  lap  (palm  sorta  like  a  lamp  a)
palpatize  that  cow  (wearin'  that  'w''o''w'  hat)
co-work  the  zit  (tapdance)  pattern  :turned:  paternal  ;
tease  the  war  er  or  wear  yr  easel  silly
straw  the  seat  (  golly  ()  (that''s  )(art)))
east  of  waste  (esther  rests)
saw  the  sea  [dreamin'_)
ease  what  was

"so  wHAT  :  like  liver  'rival'  levitate  my  taters
COWard  ;we;  like  heard  'em  dreamin'     ,
again  'neandrathalick'  negates  us

negates  dreaming  later  was  dreaming  nests
cart  will  portal  hat  clamp
bled  rasta  raw  elf
crest  border  cabin  map
rout  belated  order
ear  at  turn  a  trance
at  ease  an  ear  a  war  the  beat
our  bleat  cleat  defeat  eat  feat  great  heat

"tteetthh'  "in'  O  tear  gas  /teflo/fed  duh  er  al
each  eEeEl  is  a  tABLE  bolted  to  row  (ow)  the  bladder
how  raw  the  'seat'  :cancer"  :i:  cancel  the  laceration  ah
run  that  rut  in  a  deletable  dribble  i  mean  i  be  a  bird
pam  is  'back'  -  __  cable  ;  _sstick'IN"  _)  laborious  tour  of  duty  you
ample  nincompooey  in  red  robe  a  "dare"  yr  search
'pmalc'  the  dimension  (did  i  mention?)  yr  never  is  yr  ever
that  late  trap  luring  my  partickles



SELLective  cells  (in  a  kit)  "ring"  my  tail
bRING  a  snail  "lantern"  oh  we  ah  slice  a  victim
lice  "in"  vietnam  my  mantel  ;tIed;  duh  it  to  the  t.v.  er
the  raven  cried  as  "my"  middle  collapsed
___{reEeseEearch  the  radical  __  +  turtle  broccoli
dab  nabbit  (my  bladder)  bleedin'  like  a  lightnin'  b  o  l  t
balance  keeps  my  wounds  numb
:)  &  the  battle  the  leech  the  cattle  &  (  :
;  *  -~  they  breech  my  britches  (rich  in  siblin')  sniveler  ~-  *  ;

teal  beach  howl  ruin  palm  sample  clamp  that
seal  wing  rice  their  cheese  crab  ballast
rattle  they  leech  they  ear  zeal  claw
their  hut  flack  tin  canoe
their  dime  the  pylon  map  during  gap
lung  bells  mailer  jetsam  fried
peach  ladder  sleeps  thigh  rabbit
my  cattle  the  screech  my  bask  fable  dancer
inedible  cabbage  unread  doodle  pickles
o  kite  tern  weedy  mantra
o  fiddlers  radish  bleak
we crumb found castle and switches lamp
my palm kinda mappy with sacks of roofs who : 
: whose four nibbles my dare to shed the 'difference' which - uh 
huh - witch riddle yr art namin' the dew weddin' the tickle (as 
)sash ash or hash browns wanderin' like : 
 : like killin' retribution as the saber bears the thing it > 
< it hinges > 
. , 
, . 
teal  wing  rattle  hut  their  bells  peach  cattle
teal  wing  rattle  hut  their  bells  peach  cabbage
teal  wing  rattle  hut  their  bells  tern  cabbage
teal  wing  rattle  hut  their  bleak  tern  cabbage
teal  wing  rattle  crumb  their  bleak  tern  cabbage
teal  wing  nibble  crumb  their  bleak  tern  cabbage
teal  palm  nibble  crumb  their  bleak  tern  cabbage
witch palm nibble crumb their bleak tern cabbage 
itch the wombat siblin' thumby my hair leaks 
pitch 'our' combat "you oughta pimple" (audibler) air 
ditchy tour combin' atta stew which a caught a wimp / r e pair 
'stitch' your womb in a moo cow (ard) O! itch a rotten imp glare 
mitche's tomb r i pin' in doom like a lower then ten wimps in "they" layer 
ah the grinch bombin' :my: innin' & ike slower wantin' pimple slayer 
gibberish back to 'return' the "killer" as the murky leapin' stew 
wet peelin' crumbs heatin' licky er rut cab re-beggar 
ghost grab my back turn and done keeled teeth easy "burp" leapin' 
repeal the rubber sea eatish likin' to nod, dance or run hacky bargain 
agin' barbie nurture/nurtrue my madonna (modern) tea sissy burnin' pearl 
ear lepar nanny sister drummy damage turnin' rap to gas 
-(0+{{{{;"}><  so  sag  ><?:"{{{{}}+_{)(    ah     .  gasher

ntinel  kernel,  detest  soapstone  logistic
thstood  fitness  banister,  wryness  style
ove,  endlessly,  withstood  honestly  est



rnest  egoistic  fogginess  styli  caustic  m
rester  aneurysm  post  lameness,  stippl
stine  striking,  zestful  presence  stamin
stage  lineament  despot  keenness  pigs
ologist  crooner  oases  chess  trustee  de
rness  linesman  airborne  sideswipe,  ca
siccate,  zoologist  drabness  shortness,
eptness  limestone  customize  strop  wi
sta  accessory  castle,  restrain  fairness  
nstick  trestle  systemic  suggest  toasty
ntrist,  one  distaste  restless  sourness  d
test  leaves  needy  despot  refine  truste
stless stench drabness, mysticism, toa  
 
whoa "they" oats stowed in mistish ((kkiitt ooff ssyymmeettrryy))
'send' the aardvark in'na net naw "salt" him (assualty and batter) ((up))
ka -knife 'em lil' "finkster" toppled in duh sedintary seedin' veal satty
"eye" rouse ma's sour needle sippin' syrup in my casher
oh gosh gus's ghost "moccasinny" as meteors stick (ah er)
hear "my" gusty milisecond toned to baste yr beard sell it
chortle the chest < sock 'em me o my > O lose yr bladder "gat"
'meal's' nil lined 'my' says "golly sure soppy" you posthumous ruin
gift of gab maskin' "the honey" nibble a tough 'hood' E how "i" ;got; :the: gout
 
"oats  towed  in  mistish  ((kkiitt  ooff  s
ardvark  innat  net  raw  "halt"  him  (ssu
nife  hem  lilt  "finster"  toppled  in  dub  
eye"  rouse  mats  dour  needle  sippit
sos  ghost  "sassafras"  as  meteors  st
usty  milipede  toned  to  baste  yr  bean
chest  <  sock  hem  metonomy>  O  lose  
lined  myth  says  "folly  sure  hoppy"  yo
maskink  "the  bunny"  fiddle  a  tough  h
tch  the  wombat  slider  thumbs  my  ha
combat  "you  ottawa  pumpkin"  (audibl
combint  atta  stew  which  a  caught  a  w
r  womb  in  a  moot  cot  (ard)  O!  itch  a  r
mb  r  i  pink  in  doom  like  a  lower  then  
e  grinch  bombind  :my:  innint  &  ike  slo
erish  back  to  return  the  "tiller"  as  toe
eelin'  crumbs  heatinc  licky  er  rut  cab  
my  back  burn  and  drone  peeled  teeth  
rubber  sea  eatish  likinm  to  node,  dab
nt  barbie  rupture/suture  my  madonnic
nb  pearl  ear  tapir  cranny  sister  drumm
-(0+{{{{;"}>< sone bag ><?:"{{{{}
 
grab atcha' bones
bargain cheeta snobber
robbin' teeth again
eggin' a seat borin'
robin' the east in gin
giggler seethy jugglin'
jugular heaty light
gillin' easter lugar



rag of gulls
slug of garbage
gabbin' 'bout a ghost
so soggy yr tuba
but gosh it was oz
so saw my tub
buttered yams a washin'
a shin may be dirt
rid  that  niece

bar  ride  rob  shine
but  egg  soap  bind
gut  gaggle  soak
jug  grab  grill  bugs
bag  heat  at  tooth
sway  beat  clams
beast  myth  seep
wash  eat  cube
feast  snout  full
barge  knob  piece
grain  dirt  snore
splash  glint  rub
bugs  ozze  light
luggage  tubes
mull host barn
rabbit sloshin' human
butter gaggin'm gulper
grilly ozone goober
burnt linen sap
rose rider air
seepin' bank grab
life tonsil sea
bucket tatter saw'it
peace thyme ease
hooty tea grabber
coast laggin' tuggy
nibble post tub
born dead rib
 



 
the  hoot  consequence  fact  grabber  rugged
coastal  delay  nibble  post  inheres  dance  rib
human  dies  and  fang  distance  gulper  grills
rabbit  them  and  the  butter  ozone  cobblers
bite  the  linen  sap  rose  ignites  the  air  seep
bank  embezzlement  ocean  bottle  peaceful
hundred  lips  directions  grabber  fact  hoots.



"i"  a  actual  'rabbit'  protection  por  favor
my  gums  a  potion  to  throttle  yon  kippor
spit  the  wind  at  a  passin'  lunes  pasta
grab  a  stem-cell  ah  my  gut(ter)  pronto  hasta
your  man  dangling  a  pulpy  disturbance  luego
toast  nailed  to  my  table  kinda  postin'  winnebago

eye  mire  split  grub  sour  roast
at  slums  seethe  at  bane  mail
facts  at  wand  storm  fang  tool

habit  lotion  and  spell  lung  mire
prose  tooth  gasp  mire  gulps
tub  flecks  rattle  moons

glut  disk  spine  or  spoons
paste  prong  turban  ghost
floor slipper hostel potato
 
erase -e -o pasta whippin' door
boaster bibbin' tongue waste
doom bore tiny mist dust
 
baboons & cattle specka' grub
pulper tire raspish clue nose
admire clung seepy motion rabbit
 
fool hanger worm band attack
snail ham breathy gum tattoo
lost  power  snubby  lip  retire  'thy'

emit  boaters  broom  spoons  pulp
&  sire  drool  hail,  list  eye  bobbin
core,  hand  fire  lung  hunger  yam,

powder  past  tong  spiny  rattles,
gasp  sleep  word  &  wreath,  club
ship  haste  rust  rose,  mote  wand
clum & spire, nor habit attic glue
spew automatic, grab a pore or retire numb
hand quoter nose bustin' paste trip
chubby death swords, weepin' lap
battle like oh tiny sponge power
 
crammer fingerish king attire spore
pimpin' rye mist, repel tool fire
gulper, platoon oh zoomin' eater mitten
 
spy fire (sniper) gummy powder frost
lasso thumb sneezin', grandma pail
hacker  gland,  worn,  danger  drool

spam.  limp.  gull.  fry.  gyre.  loose.
hock.  tinder.  lyre.  plot.  snoop.  numb.
glance.  fish.  cling.  moist.  no.  guam.



knees.  worm.  attic.  reap.  broom.
prowl.  gland.  dagger.  spork.  pool.
wire. cleat. kitten. frisk. mail. droop.
 
spew automatic, grab a pore or retire numb
hand quoter nose bustin' paste trip
chubby death swords, weepin' lap
battle like oh tiny sponge power
 
crammer fingerish king attire spore
pimpin' rye mist, repel tool fire
gulper, platoon oh zoomin' eater mitten
 
power/grasp.  slip/clam.  spear/band.
club/bottle.  glimmer/jumping.  gulf/fly.
gesso/locker.  spar/sock.  lance/knit.
growl/fire. noodle/stool. plume/same.
master, mutt, loot, poodles, spiral girl.
ink, dance, rock, tar, sticker lasso.
my flag, thumper, stammer, beetle, duck.
nab ears, jam, hip, raspy, hour.

(our)  pie  soppy  "major"  rash,  ban.
'cuddle'  elbow,  master  pummel  mutty  
salivate  kitty  'rat'  "core"  candy  knitter.
;rig;  rips,  seldom  'oops'  yr  tummy  modeled
(sammy  restin')  gulp  a  loot  'neon  war'
tinker  nail  cost'ya  collar  sag
'ylf'  luggage  uh  8  cancer  nippin'  rhymin'  milk
{]{][}[}bulk  of  lobe[}[}]{]{
nappin'  weepy  apple  (pills  argue).
(span)  mash,  mojo  floppy  eye  scour
knotty  camel  muster,  although  puddle
kitten  handy  tour,  flat  spitoon  saliva
muddied  tumor  hour,  scoop  seal  ripe  fig
scar  knees  moot  gallop  (resin)  same
snag  hollow  coastal  mail  sinking
silk  thimble  zipper  dance  eaten  baggage  elf
~!@%$&^*robe  of  caulk+__)(%#$%)@(
argent (piths) supple sleeping happens.
 
the path peels )plus( the uh 'tip' gargles
((lloocckk tthhee uunnbboorrnn))
flea "grabber" :teethin: 'on' "ads" (su(prize) kissy)
knis oh lamb-like socks wallowin' gang-green
mass resinates 'laggin' lolly-popper er' [tomb] }stinks{
'gift' hiccup um at least poochy housed mutt sinks "dum'me"
alive a liver peerin' noodle snipper taffy route ticklish
oh  sargeant  grass  &  lip  &  pew  &  pan  ho  grinny
o  the  lock  flea  sink  mass  gift  alive
o  path  the  grabber  lamb
o  resin  hiccup  liver  sargeant
o  peels  teeth  socks  like  luggage  yeast  peer  grass
o  plus  borne  pads  hollow  pepper  porch  snip  dew
o  drip  soup  fang  or  bomb  horse  laughing  fan



eh after the hinges rot he is a 'possum' bird um
mum uh wed the "pins" (snip) yr robbin' surPLUS us
sure rust oh hot bumble bubble croppin' sag easy grease ah
ha sleep punched maleable wept grin (granny too)
sum uh 'bombast' museum o um somethin' like moses
E vile fig of same pillow whippin' nipper penny
:stubble . mutt , (hat) grease; 
{sneeze} gnat - [what?] trouble !
;bubble )gut( , fat . please:
! knees ]splat[ - cut }double{
rashy . yawn . grabbin' . 
itchy . lawn . jawin' . 
stitcher  .  dawn  .  spillin'  .
n  ie  lkrte  rtke  aer  appoi
er  iiirma  a  kawert  paereji
mkearojke  jrkertaw  rpaer
noeri  werwee  krtlert  fernti
erkkmerrter  war  mllwe  rler
anem  wrikioiera  aerteiereo
kirewuiuur  waler  tewrloer
jwer  ioiwa  ewrwe  opwo
pqejhrk  we  erkek  erl  drewo
oi  iowernjk  fwerk  fewlrkj
rwei  oiwer  odfsek  eki  fnoier
oasjoirwhj  jert  kfek  riw  few
awrpoij  wear  izl  erkkw  tew
yret  we  pa  kewr  kpe  erre  lk
leak/lick ear tickler, pie/eyes. wept yet
we crystal wearin' jumpin' pa apt to mugga e
w ife i've if kenny g od sh owe e r j urk lE
w ord poppin' iowojima gotsa bomb 
real  wet  whales  a  s  ai  l  i  n'er'  raw/warm
beak  weeds  knife  word  stealing  locks
critical  weave  populace  sweats  near
errors  gift  pennies  emotive  snails
sly  flies  juniper  sod  lemon  nailing
swept  past  shadowed  dancers  inner
bets  tombs  murk  and  eerie  bomb
bert and ernie crumbs mottle a stub uh
rind of ned like oh a widow dash sappin' you
nil lanes name mel's 'gosh' ripe as june shifting lips
ears  ran  in  stew  called  "pop"  fink  do  keep'it
blurt  mind  dill  nearly  wand  glove  brains  ruin
urge  fled  tame  flew  drums  kite  bells  cull
moat  window  splash  plop  tube  rash  rip  pink
reel bleak ritual terrors fly wept belts curt
ruckus in rutgers lab 'my peeps' ratin' tired lures
nip ripper sarcasm but pulp my salad in a new time
luck is labeled like a tick murderin' welfare matter'a'fact uh deaf
your  rain  vulgar  naw  runny  lids  nimble  as  a  rule
ilk  yet  apt  shadow  bomb
raw  locks  ear  mail  sailing
trance  bomb  muddle  sash
prune  slink  clove  belts  drip
pulp  glow  sap  nor  word



trace  moat  lemon  shade
lurk  clump  window  bash
near  stale  kennel  waft
held  knife  cleave  rift  sod
clast  bombs  burnish  pike
spike furniture tomb grasp
wad sift achieve strife meld
flash widow bump spark
invade weapon goat face
sword core grapple know fork
rip melt cleave thinker doom
smash puddle womb dance
impailing hail fear clock jaw
ominious  window  mapped  set  silk
our  silt  jaw  rune  dance  palm
grace  murky  near  weld  blast
kite  pad  lash  pervades  word
ripe  mash  impala  amniotic
nail  bomb  slash  droop  ward
shale  gnash  waffle  pod  poke
asp  meal  pork  lace  horn  dorm
glance  flaw  milk  balm  ballast
blast palm elk jaw dance
form thorn space work steel rasp
choke odd baffle gash impale
chord group eyelash had might
last meld ear spark mace
calm stance prune saw kilt gear
chaotic hollow haste pail
birds  invade  ashes  stayed  right
flesh  invade  word  ripe  mosh  pail
omit  sour  face  rite  snipe
flail  shape  clasp  bounce  norm
fluke  chord  clast  clam  chaos
birds  window  weapon  score
felt  muddle  jail  spindrift  thaw
raw skin sift hail puddle melt
spore stepping thin growth third
haze off name past ape rail
hyper fight chord splayed death
night player crash dead race
holy  grail  waste  swallow  demonic
pore  daze  type  blight  holy
sleep  golf  plight  layer  mail
thinks  game  chord  clash  paste
growl  shapes  grey  read  hollow
word  shale  breath  trace  lemons
oil fright wiper maze gore
entails play light wolf weep
taste eyelash board same ink
follow speed ray chains grow
weapon  face  health  hail  sword
boil  entrails  haste  fallow  teaspoon
blight  splay  flash  spied  trace
snipe  slight  road  grey  wealth



haze  golf  flame  drains  jail
score  steep  pink  flow  swarm
birds  flesh  omit  flail  fluke  birds
felt  raw  spore  haze  night  holy
pore sleep thinks growl word oil


